2013 Regional Results

Kansas City, MO Feb 15, 2013 - Feb 17, 2013

Teen Mr. StarQuest
Jaymes Dickinson - Pieces Don't Fit Anymore - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Mr. StarQuest
Alex Gicinto - Holding On - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Petite Miss StarQuest
Ella Thowe - Without You - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Junior Miss StarQuest
Katie Rhodus - Let Me Entertain You - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Teen Miss StarQuest
Aliza Russell - Dancing On My Own - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Miss StarQuest
Hayley Erbert - Broadway Baby - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Ella Thowe - Without You - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
2nd Place - Noel Busch - In Control - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
3rd Place - Kamdyn Wedel - Rock Star - PowerHouse Dance
4th Place - Heather Thomas - Eye On The Sparrow - Excel Performing Arts
5th Place - Isabella Cascone - Mambo Italiano - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Katie Rhodus - To Build A Home - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
2nd Place - Alaina Lee - Unstoppable - PowerHouse Dance
3rd Place - Annie Riffel - Shelter - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
4th Place - Sam Amey - Yellow - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
5th Place - Hannah Honn - Wallflower - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
6th Place - Sarah Waller - Turn To Stone - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
7th Place - Mary Deaver - Come Home - Academy of Fine Arts
8th Place - Keegan Ward - Fix You - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
9th Place - Courtney Rowe - Hanging On - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
10th Place - Carley Donnelly - Man Wanted - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Aliza Russell - Dancing On My Own - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
2nd Place - Kelsey Meinholdt - Everywhere I Go - PowerHouse Dance
3rd Place - Maddy Burkett - I'm A Good Girl - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
4th Place - Hannah Doherty - Last Dance - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
5th Place - Ally Miller - Dancing - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
6th Place - Elise Nill - Drumming Song - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
7th Place - Quinn Self - Elephant In The Room - PowerHouse Dance
8th Place Jaymes Dickinson - Pieces Don't Fit Anymore - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
9th Place Lilayna Reiderer - Hurt - PowerHouse Dance
10th Place Alexa Turano - Bound To You - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

**Top Select Senior Solo**
1st Place – Hayley Erbert - Broadway Baby - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
2nd Place – Becca Hopkins - Breathing - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
3rd Place – Kylee Winters - Pearls - PowerHouse Dance
4th Place – Alex Gicinto - Holding On - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
5th Place – Trystan Brown - Purple Rain - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
6th Place – Mackenzie Hayes - Unguarded - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
7th Place – Sophia Hall - All Of Me - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
8th Place – Tiffany Grazda - Feels Like Home - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance
9th Place – Anna Meissbach - He Was My Boyfriend - Dance Gallery
10th Place – Hope Vickery - Sorry - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance

**Top Select Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place – Dance With Me - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Lil' Ladies - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Hand Jive - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Do Your Thang - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – She Bangs - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Top Select Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place – We Share Everything - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Fan Tan Fannie - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Something Better Than This - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Let It Roll - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
5th Place – Friendship - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Select Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place – Landfill - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Bleeding Love - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place – Coming To An End - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Got The Look - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
5th Place Ab Machines - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place – This Bitter Earth - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Skin And Bones - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – How It Ends - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Maybe - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
5th Place – Old Ladies Lament - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender

**Top Select Petite Small Group**
1st Place – Took The Night - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Burn - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Wonton Boogie - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Work - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – Touch The Sky - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Select Junior Small Group**
1st Place – Any Other World - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Hanging By A Thread - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place – Jet Set - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Let It Whip - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – Thataway - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Select Teen Small Group**
1st Place – The National Pastime - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Be Mine - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Titanium - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
4th Place – Listen - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – Me And My Shadows - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Select Senior Small Group**
1st Place – Now You've Won - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Let's Be Bad - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Just Be - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – My Heart Will Go On - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – Indestructable - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Top Select Petite Large Group**
1st Place – Stuff Like That There - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Ready For A Miracle - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Holy - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Ballroom Blitz - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – We Gets Up - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Select Junior Large Group**
1st Place – Welcome To Havana - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Everywhere We Go - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Earth Song - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Anything Goes - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – It's All Coming Back To Me - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Top Select Teen Large Group**
1st Place – If Life Were More Like Theater - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – White Blank Page - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – The Charmers - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – I Won't Fall - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – It's All Coming Back To Me - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Top Select Senior Large Group**
1st Place – If I Had A Boat - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – Shake It Out - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
3rd Place – Close To Me - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
4th Place – Howl - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
5th Place – Bells - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Select Petite Line**
1st Place – Time Warp - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Select Junior Line**
1st Place – Fire - Academy of Fine Arts - Sherry Wendling
2nd Place – The Child Inside - Hawthorn Dance And Gymnastics - Stephanie Steinmeyer

**Top Select Teen Line**
1st Place – Sing With A Swing - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto
2nd Place – America - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award**
Any Other World - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award**
If I Had A Boat - Priscilla and Dana's School of Dance - Dana McGuire, Priscilla Brogoto

**Top Classic Petite Solo**
1st Place – Allison Anderson - Born To Entertain - PowerHouse Dance
2nd Place – Shannon Ponder - Little Bird - Elite Performing Arts
3rd Place – Kaylee Meinholt - Chocolate - PowerHouse Dance
4th Place – Aleah Schippers - Material Girl - Dance Gallery
5th Place – Angel Waller - Candy Girl - Dance Gallery

**Top Classic Junior Solo**
1st Place – Ashley Geer - Ruby Blue - PowerHouse Dance
2nd Place – Elle Thomas - Stuff Like That There - PowerHouse Dance
3rd Place – Blayre Pauley - Gone - Elite Performing Arts
4th Place – Savannah Farrar - Tip Toes - Dance Gallery
5th Place – ANGEL VILLARREAL - Happy - The Dance Factory

**Top Classic Teen Solo**
1st Place – Julianna Askren - Dominoes - PowerHouse Dance
2nd Place – Andrea Hoffen - Goodbye - Fuzion School of Dance
3rd Place – Jordyn Gant - Dance Machine - Superior Motive Dance and Cheer
4th Place – Macy Short - Tea Party - Elite Performing Arts
5th Place – Ally Seaton - When Your Good To Mama - Elite Performing Arts

**Top Classic Senior Solo**
1st Place – Madeline Fridley - It Doesn't Hurt - The Dance Spot
2nd Place – Kali Gracy - Skin - The Dance Factory
3rd Place – Brenda Carter - I Enjoy Being A Girl - Studio Psalms
4th Place – Rachael Kuker - Man's World - The Dance Spot
5th Place – Brenna Burlew - Already Gone - The Dance Spot

**Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place – It's My Party - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Splish, Splash - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place – Uptown Girl - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
4th Place – Din Da Da - Elite Performing Arts - Lori Hermann, Tiffany Pleus Jacqueline Sutton
5th Place – Stupid Cupid - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place – Hero - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Make Me Over - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place – Tres Deseos - Academy of Fine Arts - Sherry Wendling
4th Place – Me Without You - Studio Psalms LLC - Jonna Gallegos
5th Place – Elevate - The Dance Factory - Judith Holton, Jennifer Williams

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place – Starstruck - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Took The Night - Elite Performing Arts - Lori Hermann, Tiffany Pleus Jacqueline Sutton
3rd Place – Hip Hop - The Dance Spot - Courtney Haigh, Michelle Fridley

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place – Breathe Me - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Wild Fire - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place – Dancing On My Own - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender
4th Place – Boogie Shoes - Superior Motive Dance and Cheer - Ciera Wallace

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place – Wicked Lil’ Girls - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Car Wash - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place – Walk Like An Egyptian - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
4th Place – Cars That Go Boom - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
5th Place – ABC - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place – I Won’t Give Up - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Respect - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place Burnin’ Up - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender
4th Place – Boots And Boys - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
5th Place – Raise The Roof - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place – Smoke And Mirrors - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place – Breaking Dishes - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place – Party People - The Dance Spot - Courtney Haigh, Michelle Fridley
4th Place – What’s A Girl Gotta Do - Elite Performing Arts - Lori Hermann, Tiffany Pleus Jacqueline Sutton
5th Place – Voltage - The Dance Factory - Judith Holton, Jennifer Williams

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place The Wolf - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
2nd Place - To Build A Home - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
3rd Place Xr2 - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
4th Place – Hot Like Wow - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins
5th Place – Americano - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - I’m Going Bananas - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Step In Time - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson
2nd Place - Hello - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender
3rd Place - Mama, I’m A Big Girl Now - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson

**Top Classic Teen Large Group**
1st Place – Born In The USA - Studio Psalms LLC - Jonna Gallegos
2nd Place – A Wild, Wild Party - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson
3rd Place – Hair - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson

**Top Classic Senior Large Group**
1st Place – Allstar - Superior Motive Dance and Cheer - Ciera Wallace

**Top Classic Junior Line**
1st Place – Fantasy - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender
2nd Place – Can Can - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson

**Top Classic Teen Line**
1st Place – Long Live The Queen - Elite Performing Arts - Lori Hermann, Tiffany Pleus Jacqueline Sutton

**Top Classic Senior Line**
1st Place – Girl Gone Wild - Studio 1 Dance Center - Heather Carlson

**Classic Apogee Award**
The Wolf - PowerHouse Dance - Carrie Schmidt, Crystal Robins

**Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic**
Savannah Andrews - Priscilla and Dana’s School of Dance

**Petite Solo Costume**
Emily Dampier - Mr. Postman – Academy of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling

**Junior Solo Costume**
Olivia Ryan - River Deep - Dance Gallery – Karen Fender

**Teen Solo Costume**
Gracie Hollrah – I Wanna Dance With Somebody – Academy of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling

**Senior Solo Costume**
Abbie Hughes – Deep Shadows – PowerHouse Dance – Carrie Schmidt

**Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume**
Tres Deseos – Academy Of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling
Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Viva La Swing – Academy Of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Popeye – Academy Of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Check Mate – Elite Performing Arts – Lori Hermann

Adult Award
Dragonstyle Crew - Lawrence Legends Cheer and Dance

Choreography Awards
Academy Of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling
PowerHouse Dance – Carrie Schmidt
Dance Gallery – Karen Fender
Priscilla and Dana’s School of Dance – Dana McGuire
Elite Performing Arts – Lori Hermann

Petite/Junior Production Award
Fire – Academy Of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling

Teen/Senior Production Award
Sing With A Swing – Priscilla and Dana’s School of Dance – Dana McGuire

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Rock Star - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Old Ladies Lament - Dance Gallery - Karen Fender

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Popeye – Academy Of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Just The Way You Are – Academy Of Fine Arts – Sherry Wendling

FDC People’s Choice Award
Titanium – PowerHouse Dance – Carrie Schmidt

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Sing With A Swing – Priscilla and Dana’s School Of Dance – Dana McGuire

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
My Heart Will Go On – Priscilla and Dana’s School Of Dance – Dana McGuire

Top Tap Performance:
The Company Jumps – Priscilla and Dana’s School Of Dance – Dana McGuire

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
The National Pastime – Priscilla and Dana’s School Of Dance – Dana McGuire

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Get Like Me – Priscilla and Dana’s School Of Dance – Dana McGuire

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
If I Had A Boat – Priscilla and Dana’s School Of Dance – Dana McGuire